Youth Musical Production: ‘ANNIE JR’
Who can resist everyone’s favorite orphan, Annie! Well- now she’ll be live on the BLP
stage along with a host of other wonderful characters singing the beloved songs
from the musical masterpiece..
Based on the popular comic strip and adapted from the Tony Award-winning Best
Musical, with a beloved book and score by Tony Award winners, Thomas Meehan,
Charles Strouse and Martin Charnin, Annie JR. features everyone’s favorite little
redhead in her very first adventure.
With equal measures of pluck and positivity, little orphan Annie charms everyone's
hearts despite a next-to-nothing start in 1930s New York City. Annie is determined to
find the parents who abandoned her years ago on the doorstep of an orphanage run
by the cruel Miss Hannigan. Annie eventually foils Miss Hannigan's evil machinations,
finding a new home and family in billionaire Oliver Warbucks, his personal
secretary, Grace Farrell, and a lovable mutt named Sandy.
Our youth production will teach the theatrical process through production.
This program will culminate in a production of the wonderful and remarkable
musical comedy ‘Annie Jr’. This program will be open to students currently in grades
4-10 as of September ‘20.

PLEASE NOTE: Our middle school productions are being creatively designed to
adhere to social distancing with masks worn. We are restructuring how we
normally do things with our students but promise a theatrical and educational
experience that will be fun and challenging for all. These shows were specifically
chosen because of our ability to design an experience that will be meaningful but
safe.
SOME CHANGES TO OUR MIDDLE SCHOOL PROGRAMMING:
● We will be following BLP’s new safety protocols (attached here)
● We will cap this production at 15 students. Once full we will maintain a
waiting list.
We will be holding virtual auditions for ‘ANNIE JR’. You will be asked to submit an
initial audition video by September 9th. The production team will review it and will
then get any needed callback materials to you.
INITIAL AUDITIONS- What to prepare:
Vocal- Please prepare and send in a video (to
production@brokenlegproductions.com) of the following.
● I Don’t Need Anything But You
○ Please sing through the full song (ignore who is assigned to sing what
and sing everything)
○ Vocal
○ Intrumental
○ Sheet Music
■ Available below
CALLBACKS:
We will likely look at selections from the following for callbacks. Once we
review your audition video, we will send out what we need from you specifically
for callbacks along with sheet music and backing tracks. We’ll also give you a
deadline for when we need your callback video by. We may also try to do some
callback material via Zoom. We may not need CB’s after all as well
Annie- Maybe or Tomorrow
Grace- I think I’m gonna like it here
Daddy Warbucks- NYC
Rooster/ Lily/ Hannigan- Easy Street
Orphans- Hard Knock Life
Any questions, please reach out to us anytime at
production@brokenlegproductions.com

CHARACTER BREAKDOWN
At BLP we are committed to inclusivity and are happy to consider any gender for
any role in this production. All of the cast will find themselves in exceptional
character opportunities worthy of exploration.
Please note there will be a lot of doubling of roles so you may be cast in more
than one of these exciting characters!
ANNIE- Spunky, tough, street-wise kid. Sometimes aggressive. Independent, crafty,
needy,
motherly, friendly, caring. Will go to any extent to gain the love of a family to
which she can
belong. Strong vocally and strong actress.
LEAD ORPHANS: Must have the ability to have mischievous fun with one another.
 MOLLY, Tiniest. Frightened (looks to Annie for mothering.)
 KATE, Next smallest
 TESSIE, Most emotional. Cries or laughs easily. Her phrase is “O, my goodness, O,
my goodness.
 PEPPER, Toughest. Stands up for herself and defends everyone.
 JULY, Quietest.
 DUFFY, Tallest, most mature.
MISS HANNIGAN. The villainous director of the orphanage. Must play comedy well.
More mature
voice. Has to change character from being mean to falsely loving in a split second.
Likes to think
of herself as a diva. Loves to flirt.
BUNDLES Laundry man. Character actor. Flirts with Miss Hannigan.
APPLE SELLER, DOG CATCHER. No solo singing but dialogue with ANNIE.
LT. WARD (Policeman). No solo singing.
GRACE FARRELL. Attractive, classy, tall, well-dressed. Private secretary to OLIVER
WARBUCKS. More legit voice.
OLIVER WARBUCKS. Middle-aged billionaire. Self-assured and confident. Posture,
walk and speech patterns have to be more mature. Completely charmed by ANNIE.

MANSION STAFF :
DRAKE. English butler. Head servant.
CECILLE & ANNETTE. French maids. Could be dancers in addition to singers.
MRS. GREER Head housekeeper.
MRS. PUGH (pronounced “pew”). Cook.
STAR-TO-BE. Solo in NYC.Just arrived in NY with Broadway Dreams
ROOSTER HANNIGAN. MRS. HANNIGAN’s brother. Flashy. Self-assured. Moves smoothly
in a angster way. Wide vocal range. Must be able to play off of LILY. They are a team.
Comedy role with Brooklyn accent.
LILY ST. REGIS. ROOSTER’s girlfriend. Airhead. Looking good and money are all that
matter toher. Also wide vocal range. Comedy role with Brooklyn accent.
BERT HEALY. Head of the Oxydent radio show. He’s a scene-stealer. Has to be number
one.
BERT HEALY’S GIRLS. Three harmonizing voices on his radio show.
RADIO ANNOUNCER Has to have professional sounding speaking voice and manner
SOUND EFFECTS MAN. Be able to handle old-fashioned sound effects props. Comedian.
Radio Announcer and Sound Effect Man could be played by one or two people
PRESIDENT FDR. Must look mature, be comfortable in a wheelchair and be able to
imitate
President Roosevelt’s voice and mannerisms.
LOUIS HOWE. FDR’s assistant.
OTHER NEEDED CHARACTERS: CHAUFFER, SERVANTS, ORPHANS (Boys and Girls),
NEW YORKERS & A PARADE OF NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL CHARACTERS ON TIMES
SQUARE, THE “CROSSROADS OF THE WORLD.”

Full synopsis available at mtishows.com

Annie Jr. | AUDITION MONOLOGUES
Please choose one of the following monologues to perform for your
Virtual Audition.

Annie: No…. no please! I don’t want a new one. This locket, my Mom and
Dad left it… when they left me at the Orphanage. And a note too.
They’re coming back for me. I know I’m real lucky, being here with you
for Christmas. But… the one thing I want in all the world… (crying) is to
find my mother and father. And to be like other kids, with folks of my
own.
Miss Hannigan: Ah ha! Caught ya! I hear ya! I always hear ya! Get up! All of
ya! Well, is this the way you say good morning? So what if it’s four
o-clock in the morning. That’s your problem. Now what do you say? Tell
me how much you love me. Ahhh…… Rotten orphans! Alright… for all of
this one’s shenanigans the rest of you’ll be scrubbing the floors. Strip
them beds too for the laundry man. Get up… get up!!! Put them things
away. Time to rise and shine!
Lily: Hi. I’m Lily St. Regis from Jersey City. You know, like the hotel. I’m
named after it! So you live in this dump? The city may foot your bill but
this ain’t exactly Buckingham Palace. (she laughs) Your pearls aint even
real. Rooster? I thought you said your big sis was livin’ in clover? She’s
living’ in the skids!
Rooster Sure enough. The police finally let me out. This time some old
geezer said I swindled him out of eleven hundred bucks??? Why did he say
I swindled him out of eleven hundred bucks? Cuz…. (with pride) I swindled
him out of eleven hundred bucks. But I’m not about to sit here while
some crummy orphan is living in the lap of luxury and the two Hannigan
kids have ended up on the skids. I got a plan.
Daddy Warbucks: Been away six weeks. Where is everybody? Hello! Ah…
it’s good to be home. The flight wasn’t too bad. Only took eleven hours
and we had to land four times. Now, first thing’s first. Has the painting
arrived from Paris? Let me see it before they hang it. And any messages?
Ahh… the president. I’ll get back to him tomorrow. Anyone else?
GRACE: Good afternoon. …Miss Hannigan? I'm Grace Farrell, private
secretary to Oliver Warbucks. Mr. Warbucks has decided to invite an

orphan to spend the Christmas holidays at his home. She should be
friendly… intelligent… and cheerful.

